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Oberlin students retrace Underground Railroad 
OBERLIN, Ohio UPI - Wine 
black students from Oberlin Col-
lege Friday will complete a 
420-mile historic retracing of a 
major route along the Under-
ground Railroad, which once was 
used by black slaves to escape to 
freedom. 
The students-six men ar.d three 
women-have been on the railroad 
since Jan. 2, when they left 
Greensburg. Ky., retracing the 
route across the Ohio River and 
into Ohio. Eight of the nine 
students have been walking, 
while one has driven a car behind 
them. 
WHEN THE STUDENTS arrive 
in Oberlin Friday, they will be 
met on the edge of town by 
college students, local school 
children and other residents, who 
will accompany them on the last 
minutes of their journey, Ms. 
Petraidis said. 
They will complete their trek at 
11 a.m. Friday, when Oberlin 
College President Emil C. Dan-
enberg and Oberlin City Manager 
Sherry Shuttles will speak to them 
and the others and the others 
present at the Hall Auditorium 
Plaza. 
During the weekend, the col-
lege will sponsor several activities 
to commemorate the journey. 
Oberlin was the first integrated 
college in the United States. 
THE STUDENTS were in Wel-
lington. Ohio. Thursday. In Wel-
lington they stayed in the Russell 
Pruitt Home, a local historic site 
Dressed in calico and burlap 
clothing of the slave era, mem-
bers of the group have said they 
hope the experience will give 
them a fc«tter understanding of 
the horrors experienced by run-
away slaves. 
During the walk, the students 
have been spending nights in 
churches, barns and private 
homes made available to them. 
They have been eating food 
typical of the slave diet, including 
grits. 
THE PROJECT IS being 
funded by a grant from the 
National Endowment of the Hu-
manities. 
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Nursing School faculty threatens not to return 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
Guardian Staff Writer 
By the Fall of 1980, there may 
no longer be a controversy in the 
School of Nursing. By June of 
1980 there may not even be a 
School of Nursing to have a 
controversy over. 
In a meeting Tuesday. 28 of the 
current 33 nursing school faculty 
indicated that they will not 
continue at Wright State after 
their contracts expire in June. 
The faculty was meeting to decide 
what members to appoint to a 
composite search committee to 
determine an acting Dean for the 
school. 
PROFESSOR OF Nursing Peg-
gy Chinn said. "We decided at 
the start of the meeting that any 
faculty who didn't plan on being 
at WSU in the fall shouldn't be 
considered. At that point 24 of the 
faculty members attending left." 
"That left four who apparently 
discussed the issue for about 
three minutes and left them-
sleves." Of the 33 members, only 
28 were present at the meeting. 
The faculty had planned to 
chose representatives to rec-
comend to Vice President for 
Academic Affairs John Murray. 
-friday-
weather 
Clear and cold on Friday with 
a high in the high teens to low 20s 
Chance of snow is zero percent 
today and tonight. Tonight's low 
will be 0-5 degrees. 
faculty meeting 
The special faculty meeting 
called to discuss the nursing 
SCIKJO! issue will be held in the 
Medical Sciences Amphitheatre 
instead of 109 Oelman a j formerly 
announced 
The meeting time Is ttUi 3:XJ 
p.m. today. 
Murray is the Acting Dean for the 
School and is heading a search 
committee for a replacement. 
THE SCHOOL OF Nursing was 
placed last week on provisional 
accreditation by the state accredi-
ting association for employing a 
dean for the school who was not a 
registered nurse. 
Chinn. who was among the first 
to leave the meeting, said there 
was an expressed purpose in 
making the distinction that a 
member of the search committee 
be planning to continue at WSU. 
She said. "A person that comes 
in as the acting dean should talk 
to the faculty about the future. If 
a faculty member will not be here 
past the spring than the decisions 
wouldn't affect them." 
IN A MEETING with Murray 
on Jan. 24. the faculty from the 
School of Nursing voted in favor 
of reccomending former associate 
dean Marjorie Stanton for the 
vacant acting dean position. 
Stanton had resigned her position 
on Jan. 22 after the resignation of 
former dean Gertrude Torres. 
At the time of her resignation, 
Stanton cited "upsuurging" of 
her powers "by the University 
Administration" as the cause. 
Any easy solutions to the 
current controversy have been 
ruled out by Chinn. She blames 
the University administration for 
what she terms "damaging tac-
tics and slanderous statements to 
the community." 
SHE SAID, "If there is any 
solution to this, it would be 
replace the entire administration 
They have demonstrated a lack of 
competency toward the School of 
Nursing. They have downgraded 
a very good program and traded it 
off for a fourth or fifth class 
program." 
"This whole thing is going to 
destroy this University." 
No compromise on Appropriations Bill 
By DAN DEPASQUALE 
Guardian Aaaoclaie Writer 
There is still no compromise on 
the Capitol Appropriations Bili. 
according tp Hon Pesich. of the 
Senate Finance Committee. 
"There is no in-lications that in 
agreement is forthcoming very 
soon. "Pesich ssM "Any-reports 
of a compromise are false. As a 
matter of fact, we are farther 
away ftom an agreement than 
ever." 
Rumors of -n agreement were 
initiated by a ' J f l story claiming 
thai House Speaker Veran Rifee 
and Senate President Oiiver 
Ocasek agreed to remove only $90 
million instead of the senate 
proposed $191 million cut. 
The Capitol appropriations is 
part of a biennial budget review 
by the State capitol. The fund will 
be used to finance such capitol 
expenditures as building con-
struction and maintenance, and 
research and educational equip-
ment. 
The problem concerns a discre-
pancy between the House of 
Representatives $844 appropri-
ations bill and the Senate Finance 
Committee proposed $630 alloca-
tion. 
THE SENATE committee made 
the proposal after '.coking aver 
the House version of the bill for 
three months. Among the 
changes made was a decrease in 
the funding for the Muscular 
Sclerosis Center for Wright State. 
According to Pesich, the project 
was amended because the com-
mittee did not feel that building 
a hospital was necessary to 
"research and training." 
"All they would add is new 
beds, it would no way improve or 
advance a cure for the disease." 
he added. 
The bill is presently in a joint 
conference under Rep. Myrl 
Shoemaker. Shoemaker's office 
explained that the committee will 
be in recess until the recond week 
of February. The source also 
added that "There is no great 
rush, since a stipulation in the bill 
stati« that it will not go into effect 
until July." 
The UPI stor.. said that Sen. 
Harry Meshel Chairmen of the 
Finance Commiitee, denounced 
the bill as "a pork barrel proposal 
loaded with fat ." Pesich added 
that Meshel has proposed scrap-
ping the bill altogether. 
"The bill will be financed by 
selling bonds and paid back over 
the next 25 years through loans 
that will costs S2Vi billion." 
Pesich said, "the bill will increase 
the state debt, adding an increas-
ed burden to state taxpayers. The 
increased debt could put us into 
deficit spending, which is illegal 
under the state constitution." 
WSU students to march in protest against KKK 
By MATT KENNEDY 
Guardian StaC Writer 
Wright State students will take 
part in a march this Saturday in 
Greensboro. South Carolina pro-
testing the astirns of the Xu Klua 
Klan 
Tht march will be a two mile 
walk, having around 10.000 to 
20.000 people taking part in it. 
IT SHOULD SE the largest 
human rights march there has 
ever been/ ' said Pam Davis, 
member of a small group organ-
izing people en the Mitmi Valley 
for the march. 
Sponsored by the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, 
the march will be "t walk against 
racism and activities of the 
Klan." said Davis. 
The idea of the march was 
Introduced at a conference on 
ra-nsm and the recent activities of 
the KKK, Davis stated. 
THERE HAVE BEEN "a lot of 
non-violent marches," said Dav-
is. "but everyone is in support of 
this one." 
held organizational meetings to 
get the support of local com-
munity and religious leaders. 
The purpose of the march is "to 
show pc.jp ie we don't want 
racism, said Davis, and "To bring 
about its emphasis on the need to 
overcome racism. That it's no 
longer popular to be part of a 
group that is based on racism.'' 
Davis also said the march was 
to "put an emphasis on the 
government for allowing such 
groups to exist like the Nazis." 
Recently the small group has 
She state that this was one of the 
things wrong with our system. 
THE MARCH WOULD end at 
the local coliseum where the 
marchers would listen to "natonal 
speakers" said Davis. 
THE MARCH WILL end at the 
local coliseum where the march-
ers will listen to "national 
speakers" said Davis. 
The march wBI start at II 
Saturday morning and the stu-
dents will be gointf there by 
Greyhound bus. 
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Lasr Future nurses demonstrate 
i o r m support.: r* wave pUcinfa) aha* rar* lark aI apathy. 
Guardian Photo by Cathlec Van or 
Nursing students 
consider options 
By CAROL A. HOWELL 
Guardian Associate Writer 
In the ongoing struggle to 
prevent a proposed new nursing 
program from being put under 
the health Affairs division at 
Wright Stale, the School of 
Nursing faculty and "students 
have begun to think about a 
possible future elsewhere. 
The new progrcm would allow 
associate degreed nurses to com-
plete a bachelor of science in 
nursing degree at Wright State. 
This measure, the nursing school 
faculty fears, would Jeopardize its 
recently earned accreditation for 
the B.S.N, and M.A. degrees. 
Losing the dean was the firs! 
step, faculty declaring intentions 
to leave was the second step and 
now. to make the scene complete, 
the nursing school may lose its 
students or at least part of them. 
According to Cloud Hsueh, 
director of School of Nursing 
Student Services. "Quite a few 
nursing students have requested 
to see phamphlets of accredited 
schools of nursing around the 
country." since the nursing situa-
tion began. 
STUDENTS ARE afraid of 
graduating from a school which is 
not accredited. Hsueh said, add-
ing that in the armed forces, 
nurses without a degree from an 
accrcdited school wili not be 
admitted. 
Former dean of the nursing 
school. Dr. Gertrude Torres has 
said it is very hard for nurses with 
a Bachelor of Science degree from 
an unaccredited school to get into 
graduate school. 
"Personally I know five or six 
(See 'LOSS," page 7) 
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By CAROL A. HOWELL 
Guardian Ataodale Writer 
Nursing student sheld a de-
monstration on Founders Quad-
rangles yesterday as a last chance 
effort to protest the current 
controversy over the proposed 
new nursing program. 
The protestors considered 
Thursday the last chancc since 
today the fjculty will officially 
hear about the program. The 
faculty of the university makes all 
the decision concerning curricu-
lum. 
ABOUT 30 students were in the 
group when they started march-
ing around in the quad at noon 
according to Tom Shelton. the 
Student Nursing Organization of 
Nurses fSNOS) media representa-
tive. 
Shelton said the students con-
sidered the demonstration the 
last thing they could do to protest, 
since they have already "gone to 
the University adminstration and 
have tried to sec the board of 
trustees. "Where are we suppose 
to go next?" Shelton asked. 
The concern the students have 
with the new program is the effect 
it may have on the present 
school's accreditation. Shelton 
saiil. 
"I would like to know why the 
Board ol Trustees and the Wright 
State administration is trying to 
set up a program in competition 
with the current nursing school." 
said WSU liberal arts graduate. 
John Roberts. Roberts said he 
was on campus observing the 
demonstrators and taking pic-
tures of them. 
"THE DEGREE to which our 
lives are being disrupted." said 
demonstrating nursing student, 
Margot Barnct, "we hold the 
adminstration responsible for. 
Our faculty have been put in an 
impossible situation to work in." 
Shelton exphasized that the 
SNOS believe the current nursing 
situation effects every students in 
every school." The administra-
tion "did not ask for input from 
the (nursing) students on the 
program." Shelton said, though 
he declined comment when asked 
whether students from schools in 
the university were usually asked 
for input on -ew programs. 
Shelton said Dr. John Murray, 
vice-president for Academic 
Affairs, said he asked former 
Nursing Dean Gertrude Torres for 
input. "But at the time the 
decision (to initiate the program) 
had already been made." Shelton 
said. 
Representative* of the approximately 30 nursing students who 
assembled on the Quad yesterday. Guardian Photo by Cathlee Vance 
Graduate nurses affected 
by controversy 
By LORA LEWIS 
Guardian Staff Writer 
The conflict between the School 
of Nursing and the Division of 
Health Affairs is affecting more 
than the students currently in the 
nursing program. Recent grad-
uates of the school, now prepa-
ring to take their state exams, are 
worried about how the recent 
criticism of the program will 
affect their future careers. 
Most of the Dcc. 79 graduates 
contacted have been attending 
meetings of the student groups 
faculty sessions to stay up to date 
on the situation, but several relv 
on information passed on by other 
students as well as by newspaper 
and television accounts. Brucc 
Parkes. who has been attending 
faculty meetings, said, "The lack 
of she proper information: that's 
the b.'ggestesi problem." 
PARKES IS NOW looking for a 
nursing job and feels that it has 
been made some difficult because 
of WSU President Kegerreis" 
remark that the graduates of the 
v.-hool were 'clhical'y incompe-
tent.' 
"It 's casting a slur on my 
abilities as a nurse," Parkes 
stated. 
Locally, though Parkes believes 
that the area hospitals will not 
discriminate against WSU trained 
nurses. "They arc happy to get 
WSU graduates," he said, but 
added that he might have trouble 
if he went to another area. 
GAYLE MONCRAZ, who has 
been hired by Good Samaritan 
Hospital, concurred with Parkes. 
"If i ever decide to transfer to 
another area or get a job 
somcwheie else in Ohio they have 
heard about WSU and it might 
effect their picture of me as a 
worker and a nurse." 
Moncraz had been employed as 
a nurse's aid before her gradua-
tion in December and believes 
that work record helped her get 
her present nursing position. "If 1 
were just graduating without 
having worked before I'd b ; 
scared," she said. 
"This would hurt a graduate 
who had never worked before." 
she continued. "They haven't 
had n chance to prove themselves 
and now they already have this 
label of being 'clinically imcom-
pentent." 
OTHER GRADUATES have 
had no trouble in locating jobs in 
this area despite the Greater 
Dayton Area Hospital Associa-
tion's recent support of the new 
nursing program. Vet one hospi-
tal recruiter, who asked not to be 
identified, said they 'prefer nur-
ses from programs other WSU." 
Rose Longon, in charge of the 
hiring of LPNs and RNs for Good 
Samaritan believes that WSU 
graduates will have "no trouble 
finding a position, if they want 
one. 
"There are over 100,000 posi-
tions across the country that arc 
unfilled," she stated, "No nurse 
from any program should haw 
any difficulty getting a position." 
Longo did say that WSU nurses 
need a longer adjustment period 
than others because the pro-
gram's philosophy is "community 
oriented' rather than 'bedside' 
trained and have trouble getting 
used to the actual care of 
patients. "«Ve try to bring on the 
ones we think we can work with 
and acclimate them to the situa-
tion," she said. 
The Nursing State Bosrd exam 
is being given in Columbus next 
week, and for a short time the 
graduates were afraid that thev 
would be unable to take the exam. 
"We got a rumor that we 
wouldn't be allowed to take it in 
February because we didn't have 
a Dean who is a nurse." one 
student said. 
They will be allowed to take the 
Fcbraurv tests but. the next class 
might have trouble with the July 
exam. 
In the meantime they are not 
concerned that their training 
might be sufficient for passing 
the exams. "We all knew that we 
have to buckle down and study for 
State Boards." said Linda Ursich. 
But then, all people do. no 
matter where they went to 
school." 
UNTIL THE SCHOOL of Nurs-
ing and Health Services come to 
terms, however, all of the grad-
uates continue to follow the 
conflict a closely as possible. 
"It 's an issue of pride; it's an 
issue of power-who's going to 
control who," concluded Karen 
Shulenski. "1 think a lot of what's 
going on is a power struggle and 
it's gone beyond the point where 
people arc concerned about edu-
cation. If more people were, they 
could all work together." 
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• When the Faculty of Wright State meets today to decide just what 
their position should he in the matter of the Nursing School 
controversy, they should remember the student's best interest in 
this matter. 
Former Nursing Dean Gertrude Torres resigned January 21 to 
protest a proposed Nursing degree that would allow nurses with a 
two year degree to return to WSU to complete the other two years of 
a baccalaureate degree. The program would have been offered 
under the division of Health Affairs, instead of Nursing, as 
proposed. 
There are a number of additional problems that include Nursing 
worrying that it will be consumed by Health Affairs and lose its 
''wholistic'' program and faculty concern that WSU s President and 
Vice Presidents can do this to any school. 
Hut. the major concern i,/ the student should be that his/her 
school of Nursing should keep its accredidation and the type of 
program that attracted him/her to this University. 
Let thejacully inform President Kegerreis and Vice President for 
Health Affairs, John Beljan. thai it wants moves taken to insure the 
two pevious conditions. This would mean placing the new school of 
Nursing under the present School, appoint a qualified Dean as soon 
as humanly possible, and continue to allow the new Dean to report 
to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
These moves would help insure that the Nursing School will 
remain true to its "wholistic" approach, and will not lose its 
accredidation. 
Stone good 
The Ohio House Judiciary Committee has approved 
leg^lation that would allow the medicinal use of marijuana by 
sufferers of an eye disease, glaucoma. 
This sets up a possible case of someone being so stoned they 
can see straight. 
Bus buys 
The times they are a changin . and Wright State University's 
students and employees better change with them. 
The latest change that WSU's population can support is the April 
/8 special election on a one half of one percent sales tax to support 
bus sen ice from Montgomery County to Wright State, among other 
mass transit proposals. Obviously. WSU, the long touted 
commuter campus, " should support ? V® measure for the sake of 
its collective pocket books. 
The amount of tax that the consumer would be paying out in sales 
tax would he neglible compared to the savings we could realize from 
using mass transit instead of that soon-to-bccome-extinct 
automobile. 
Gasoline prices are now over SI a gctk'A our arec and ihere is 
every reason to believe that tht prices will continue to rise-possibly 
above the J2.50 per gallon price by next fall 
I f . perchance, you have enough money to suupty yout car's S50 a 
wrek habit, then consider your neighbor, who is a poor student: that 
pe-son needs mass transit. 
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Establish a National Service Act 
By BOB MYERS 
Guardian Associate Editor 
It's ":me for a National Service act. 
An Act that doesn't discriminate against poor 
people or minorities in general. 
AN ACT THAT would enable all young 
Americans the privledge of serving their 
country. 
That's right-the privledge of serving their 
country. American youths seemed to forget their 
heritage in the sixties and seventies. Americans 
have had to fight wars many times in the past-
wars against fascism, wars for independence 
from foreign powers, and wars fought because 
of national honor. 
Understandably, many youths refused to fight 
in Vietnam. Some, for good reasons, others 
because of blatant self-interest. The real crime 
in Vietnam was not our involvement, but the 
governments effort's to avoid winning. Through 
refusing our trous the arms and orders they 
needed to end the war, Johnson's and Nixon's 
adminstrations deliberately shed American 
blood every bit as much as the Viet Cong or the 
North Vietnamese. 
FACED WITH THIS type of government, 
Americans had every right to refuse to be led to 
the slaughtering block. 
Bu; Vietnam ended ia 1973. The 1980 s bring 
i new threat to America a not only hostile 
Russia, but one which has military forces many 
times better equiped. and which has prepared 
for the possiblity of nuclear war. 
This is a threat we muot face. Americans who 
Jhink the draft is a violation of their human 
rights should go visit the USSR before they 
make up their minds. 
MANY PEOPLE COMPLAIN about the 
Vietnam Era's draft favoring middle and upper 
class whites- those who can afford to go to 
colleg or who can get jobs in an essential 
industry and are threby exempt. 
A National Service Act has been introduced in 
Congress. The Act would anable young people 
the option of serving the national interest-and 
themsclves-in many ways. Among these would 
be VISTA, the Peace Corp, the National Forest 
Service, and the military. 
Everyone would be required to serve in one 
capacity or another rich people's kids, concicn-
tious objectors, women, and minority mcmbers-
evervone. The only exemption would be those 
people who arc physically unable to serve. 
All others would serve two years. From the 
age of 18 to 20. This would eliminate the 
rampant youth reemployment problem. People-
wishing to attend college would have a little less 
naivety about everything in general, having 
lived in the "real world" for two years. 
Women should also serve. In the aftermath of 
the Women's liberation movement, a draft 
which discriminates sexually shojld be abhor-
red just as one which discriminates racially. This 
doesn't mean combat duty for women. Women 
in the armed forces have proven since World 
War I that they can maintain back area duties 
every bit as diligently as men can. It takes one 
hell of a lot of support manpower to field a 
combat battalion. 
The recent rises in Iran and Afghanistan have 
reawakened a sense of national pride and unity 
among Vietnam and Watergate disillutioncd 
Americans. Congress and the President should 
sieze this opportunity to bring to each and every 
American the pride and sense of responsibility 
national service brings. 
Letter to the Editor 
Students charge lack of understanding' 
To i he Editor: 
We find the Board of Trustees' 
continuing to allow the develop-
ment of a "2 plus 2" program 
under the direction of the Office 
of Health Affairs very disturbing. 
It reflects a lack of understanding 
of professional nursing, of bacca-
laureate nursing education and of 
the real community need. 
We have experienced a need 
for nursing education to change. 
Besides the demand for a degree 
from ;he professional nursing 
organizations, there is a demand 
for a changed, expanded and 
more independent role for the 
nurse. That role change requires 
2 completely redesigned curricu-
lum to prepare the practitioner to 
function in health care systems 
and teams which arc metamor-
phosing. For those reasons 
baccalaureate nursing education 
is the desired preparation for 
today and the chosen jnc for the 
future. 
We have experienced that new 
curriculum here at Wright State 
to be a holistic program of 
carefully chosen courses in arts 
and sciences which complement a 
core of nursing theory and 
practice. There is a systematic 
and developmental flow in the 
courses which develops a creative 
philosophy step by step. It is a 
process which well prepares one 
for a variety of professional 
nursing roles. That process seems 
very different to me than a 
grafting of degree-fulfilling cour-
ses once traditional nursing back-
grounds. 
If Wright State is to answer the 
crying community need for a 
professional nursing program, we 
think it can best be done by giving 
full support in resources and 
energy to the already established 
baccalaureate piogram. Through 
a new program may answer some 
individuals' desires, it will not 
answer the real community need. 
(See 'GROWTH," page 5) 
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style, Martin is a Jerk, and 
Midler winds up smelling like a Rose 
Entertainment 
Bette Midler la briilhnt u "The Rose," a haH rock anper »lar on the lone allde down. 
By DEAN LEONARD AND 
C.E. STEVENS 
Guardian Entertainment Writer* 
The following is a list of films 
playing in or around the Dayton 
area this weekend. For show 
times and tickht prices, call the 
theatres where these films are 
showing. 
Apocalypse Now: Francis 
Coppola's long awaited Vietnam 
War epic detailing the trek of 
Captain Willard (Martin Sheen) 
through the isolated Cambodian 
jungles in search of renegade 
Army Colonel Kurtz (Marlon 
Brandon). Beautifully filmed 0y 
Cineographer Vittorio Stararo, 
only a weak ending marcs this 
stunning, forceful drammatiza-
tion of the Vietnam experience. A 
real treat. (Fairborn Cinena) 
The Black Hole: Hi. Ho Cyg-
nus-Awaaaayt Smacks of Holly-
wood's treatment of Science 
Fiction in the I040's and early 
1950's. The bad guys are despi-
cable and the good guys impec-
cable. Imaginative special effects 
and interesting concept totally 
humiliated by an inane script. 
Definitely a disappointment. 
(Beaver-Valley. Salem Mall. 
Southtown Cinema) 
Electric Horseman: A bright 
and breezy romantic comedy with 
Robert Kedford as an ex-rodeo 
rider who's become the huckster 
for a kid-cereal, and Jane Fonda 
as the TV reporter who pursues 
him. It's all heguilingly old-
fashioned stuff. What a pleasure 
it is to wetch R&F whooping it up 
under the big Utah sky. (Dayton 
Mall. Page Manor, Salem Mall) 
Going in Style: George Burns. 
Art Carney, and Lee Strasberg 
are perfection as a trio of retired 
codgers who decide to stick up a 
bank rather than sii around and 
await death. Martin Breat's tragi-
comic ode to old age is a welcome 
curiosity piece - quiet, hearttelt 
and unpredictable. (Kon-Tiki. 
Page Manor and Washineton 
Square) 
The Jerk• Mildly entertaining 
Steve Martin vehicle, loosely 
based on some of his own overly 
famiiiar material. Martin hams it 
up as the adopted son of a 
sharecropper bound for success 
and failure. His fans will love it. 
the rest will be unimpressed. 





George Burn, as Joe, a retired talesman, k one of the feisty trio 
of pals In "Going In Style." 
Kramer vs. Kramer: A remark-
able rich film that encapsulates 
the domestic/martial trouble of 
the 70' Dustin Hoffman. Meryl 
Streep and Justin Henry arc 
superb as a broken middle-class 
family. Robert Benton's film is 
one of the finest of not-so-recent 
memory. It's a must. (Beaver 
Valley, Dayton Mall. Salem Mall) 
1941 Call it "Spielberg's 
Folly." A lead-footed comic deba-
cle about post.Pearl Harbor panic 
in southern California. Incoho-
rencc is the fceynote: comedy is 
kept on hold. A fiasco. Skip it. 
(Beaver Valley. Cinema South. 
Cinema North 1 and II) 
The Rose: Bette Midler is vital 
and visceral as a rock star on the 
long slide down. The movie itself 
is a routine Hollywood bio-pic. 
about the star who's loved by 
millons but can't find personal 
happiness cause she didn't get 
enough love in her childhood (or 
something like that). But. Bette's 
brilliant. (Kettering) 
The Runner Stumbles: Poor 
writing (Milan Stitt) and direction 
(Stanelv Krammer) reduce this 
semi-mystery, based on an actual 
murder .asc. to be overly loud, 
overly pret-'nious bore. The 
acting is all but invisible, due 
mostly to an indifferent script that 
creates unimaginative, unsym-
pathetic characters. Poor. (Dabel) 
Star Trek-The Motion Picture: 
Touted as "The Great Human 
Adventure," Star Trek' is best 
enjoyed bv fans of the l%6-9 
scries who can delight at the 
reunion of ship and crew. Over 
reliance on the fine special effects 
hinders the film's progression 
and overshadows what might 
have been an excellent story. 
Pleasing fare. (Beaver Vallev. 
Dayton Mall. Loews Ames) 
Growth through challenging, holistic program, nurses claim 
\contined from page 4) 
We think that everyone involved 
will be cheated in the long run. 
K'e. as current students, would 
be cheated if the Wright State 
University BSN began to repre-
•*nt anything other than the 
holistic, challenging program we 
are growing through. 
REGISTERED NURSES ac 
cepted into a program which 
attempted to add courses onto 
various t/pes ot background 
fri»t i n MvrrrrrTmnnni B B B s e B 8»»'»B'r»"B'g'g'B n s »-a-f 
Obadiah's 
Live Country Rock Thur.-Sat. 
Blue Grass Sun. w / Sun. liquor 
/ W 960 W. Centerville Rd. 
434-6967 
THE FINEST Country Rock Night Club 
Club in Town Feb. 1 and 2 
- SPITTIN IMAGE 
n _<y - Feb. 7and 8 
£ -McGUFFEY LANE 
j j U I U M U l l l 18-8 8 t j 8 8 I 8 8.I-I-M t n H l l l l t l l l 
training in an attempt to approxi-
mate baccalaureate education 
would be cheated of a personally 
and professional enriching ex-
perience. A new program can be 
designed to expedite earning a 
college degree, but may not 
adequately provide the additional 
skills and personal development 
377-I92S 
CLICK 
necessary for continuing practice 
in a changing health care system. 
Finally, we think that Wright 
State will be cheating itself by 
agreeing to be a gap-filler for 
other institutions. Rather than 
sponsoring a program which will 
"undoubtly bring new under-
graduate students to this cam-
pus." WSU will by sponsoring a 
program which indirectly en-
courages students to enter and 
remain in other schools by 
offering the promise of providing 
a degree later, and in a manner 
which does not truly appoximate a 
baccalaureate program. 
It is already possible for 
registered nurses to obtain trans-
Help wasted apply now 24 
openings S6.10 -$11.50 per 
hour on the average. Flexible 
hoars. Call 435-8398 between 
12:00 noon and 3:00 p.m. 
fer credit and to test out of 
courses. The School of Nursing is 
willing to develop new ways to 
increase accessibility to the pro-
gram and facilitate RN education. 
We recommend that the Board of 
Trustees not continue with th« 
development of a new program 
under the Office of Health 
Affairs, but rather support the 
existing program and allow the 
School of Nursing to more authen-
tically meet the community need 
for professional nursing educa-
tion. We wish the Board of 
Trustees could appreciate the 
dedication, vision, wisdom, and 
talent in the School of Nursing 
administration and faculty as wc 
do and recognize their reasonable 
right to direct programs in 
nursing as their expertise de-
serves. Sincerely. 
Sister Jennifer Vounahme. RSM 
Class Representative 
Students of Nursing 313 
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WANTFD - Roommate to 
share house within walking 
distance of WSU. Rent $95 a 
month Sc utilities. Respond to 
mailbox #X576. 
WANTED: Old telephones, 
call 878-9073. Top dollar paid 
for any type not currently 
mfg.1-24 
NEED A TYPIST? IBM Select-
ric. self-correcting. Will type 
thesis, term papers, resumes, 
legal papers. Pica and elite 
type. 85 cents per page on up. 
Call 878-0212 evenings, any-
time weekends. 1-24 
ATTENTION Students earn 
money collecting tax forms for 
us! Call immediately at 224-
009 and ask for Owen. 1-16 
WANTED for weekends waiter 
or waitress for Papa Galio 
Mexican Rcsturant part time 
night phone 426-1219.1-16 
NEED TYPING DONE? 70 
cents a page, call 256 *934. | . 
2-t 
HOW CAN YOU know the will 
of God for your life? How can 
vou know hwat God wants you 
to do? Write Will of GOG and 
vour WSU box# on a piece of 
paper and placc in bo* W368. 1 
will give you a booklet dealing 
with this question. I-24 
URGENTLY want to meet the 
cute girl I saw in the Bicycle 
Shop 1/25/80. She was wear-
ing a red sweater, and blue 
tennis shops. She set with a 
girl in a pink sweater and 
glasses. She got her food from 
the dell line between 12 and 1. 
If you Srr this person leave a 
reply in Allyn mailboi L216. 
1 24 • 
CERTIFICATE FOR ! HRS' 
graduate or unitergre.d credit. 
WortSi *>00. Call after 4:00 «t 
433-2387 Ask for Linda. 
ADDRESS AND STUFF en-
velopes at home. 5800 per 
month, possible. For offer-
details. send $1.00 (refund-
able) to: Triple " S " 869 - Y32 
Juniper. Pinor. Wills. CA 
92372. 
WANTED A person is needed 
to keypunch programs. The 
pay will be good. If interested 
contact Tim Wavpa Mail box 
number is P 33.1-16 
PART-TIME sales; good 
commissions: no door-to-
door's. Work your own hours 
Call 2S6-2384 for an appoint-
ment. Please call between 
5:00-7:00 p.m. 1-16 
FREE PUPPIES 7 weeks old. 
Loveable and playful. Call 
Jony at 878-9252 or 878-0012. 
1-9 
HELP WANTED: Research 
Project Coordinator foi high 
blood pressure study. Sche-
dule- participants: coordinate 
and assist in data collection; 
enter, check and edit compu-
terized data; assist in analysis. 
Bachelor's degree required. 
Computing and/or typing ex-
perience desirable. Salary 
$9,500— $11,000 plus gener-
ous fringe benefits. Send 
resume to Sharon Foskuhl. 
Fels Research Institute. WSU 
School of Medicine, Yellow 
Springs. OH 45387. Call 767-
7.124. ext. 27. for further 
information. 1-24 
NEED A TYPIST? IBM cor-
recting selectric. Thesis, term 
papers, resumes. 5 min. from 
WSU 85 cent' per page on up. 
Call 878 0212 evenings, any-
time weeksends. 
WANTED: textbooks for 
PLS 110: Challenge an J 
Dccisiin: Political Issues 
of Our Times (by R.M, 
Christrnson), Great Deci-
sions 1979 Call 278-7601, 
«sl for Gary, or leave note 
in H.100. 
WANTED: Bass Player and 
keyboard player for small local 
band, rock/country rock. Con-
tact Tom Paxitzis 308B Hamil-
ton Hall 873-2853 or leave 
message Allyn Hall mailbox # 
B692 
WILL WHEEL AND DEAL for 
CEC- 421 microprocessor lab 
notes: coelact mailbox MJ <9 
URGENTLY NEEDED ride 
from home to WSU at 9:30 
a.m. Also from WSU to 
home 3:30 p.m. If you can 
help either time please call 
878-2459 after 4:15 p.m. 
Live l'/i miles from WSU 
1-10-3 
NEEDED: Ride from Brandt 
and Taylorsville Roads to WSU 
on Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays. Must arrive at WSU 
before 12. Call 237-9029 or 
reply to K403.1-24 
WANTED: Ride from Piqua 
/Sydney area Mon-Fri. Will 
share cxpenscs(gas). If inter-
ested contact Richard Schmidt 
Box # T21...will get in touch. 
1-4. 
for sale 
WANTED - ride to Athens 
Oh. Fri. eve or Sat. Please 
call Barb 426-66''9. 
NEED RIDERS: To WSU from 
Vandalva Atca; M-F from 8 to 
4:30. Help pay expenses. Call 
Mary. ext. 3090or after 5 p.m. 
at 890-5956.1 24 
FOR SALE: 1971 Plymouth 
Satellite Sebring Plus. 2 dr.. 
318 V8. ps. auto trans., vinyl 
top. Needs some work, but has 
a recently rebuilt transmission 
and new brakes. Nice looking 
car in good condition. The 
rice is right at $600 or best 
offer. If interested please 
leave reply in mailbox W481.1-
| 24-3. 
FOR SALE: 2 RTR Speakers, 
) 60 watts per channel, $90 or 
best offer. Call 256-5954.1-24 
FOR SALE 73 Javelin AMX 
$900. 3 speed clutch on floor. 
18 m.p.g. in city 302 Small V-8 
236-5385 or K408. 
BOOKS FOR SALE: Principles 
of Accounting by Imogene A 
Posey (Study Guide). Maths 
for Decision Making by E.W. 
Martin Jr.. Essentials of Man-
agerial Finance by J. Fred 
Westonfstudy guide). Nonver-
bal Communication in Human 
Interaction 2nd Ed. Will ac-
cept a reasonable offer, call 
256-5934.1-24 
Guardian clasaifled ada are 
free to Wright State University 
•tudenta and ten eenta per 
word for all other*. Ail bee *da 
will appear a maximum of two 
timet unless reaabmltted. 
Forma may be obtained at the 
Guardian office, 046 Unl-
RAH SHA! Most honorable 
president Jimmy N. is depend-
ing on all of us to make a 
slowdown poker success at 
Winter Da/e. Please drop by 
this Friday to win a 6-pak! 
1-30. 
HEY POKERFACE! How s 
your luck at this game of 
Showdown? Come out to Win-
ter Daze this Friday and win a 
6-pak from the Student Honors 
Association!! 1-30. 
TO THE PEOPLE who 
showed up at the party Friday 
night ot Coach House Manor: 
here 1 thought I'd be going to a 
real sophisticated Greek party 
between the Phi Taus and the 
Dee Zees like the ones I'd 
heard about in Kansas -• and 
here 1 find that you were all a 
bunch of nerds! And I mean 
nerds! Anyway, the Tang and 
M'lzak that flowed that night 
made it the best! Let's do it 
again! Thanks girls! Thanks 
Mrs. Lubner! 1-30. 
TO MARDI GRAS Ruggers: 
Loads of love and luck in the 
Mardi Gras tournament Feb. 
16 & 17 in New Orleans. Love. 
Your Rugger Huggers. 
1-30. 
veralty Center. 
Paid ad* will appear aa 
many time* aa reqoeated by 
the advertiser. Payment 
should accompany the order 
for non-atodent ada. No Oaaa-
fled ada will be accepted over 
the phone. 
WHAT BETTER way to 
celebrate Ground Hog Day -
take the little wood chuck out 
for a drink from booze, you 
may win at the 51st semi-
monthly Phi Kappa Tau booze 
raffle. Tickets arc 25 cents 
apiece or 5 for $1.00. See how 
much your chuck can chug --
get 'em while you can Wed ."in 
Mill*!. Thurs. in Allyn and Fri. 
in Ally*. Drawing will be held 
on Fri. You need not be 
present or fuzzy to win - check 
your shadow!! 
1-30. 
CONGRATS! To the newly 
initiated Zeta Ladies. You are 
all an excellent asset to the 
Greek system from the Broth-
ers of Phi Kappa Tau. 
1-30. 
THANKS lo the Zeta Ladies 
for helping our Rush party 
become a huge success. 
Outside of the emotions that 
Hairy B. brought out in us. 
everything was great. Let* do 
it again sometime. From the 
Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau. 
1-30. 
COME TO W1NTERDAZE 
- T-shirts, food A music, from 
W.A.C. 
Classifieds 
wanted rides for rent 
ROOMATE WANTED: $85 a 
month and half the utilities. 
No smokers, must like dogs. 
Call Diane 252-0605 -East Day 
ton. 1-24 
MALE ROOMATE WANTED: 
To share 3-bdrm. home 2 miles 
from WSU. Quiet atmosphere. 
Completely furnished. Call 
878-8067 evenings. 1-24 
ROOMATE WANTED: House 
off 235. Ask for Beverly 
878-4943. Call anytime. 1-24 
FEMALE roomate wanted 
to share 2 bedroom apt. at 
Mapleview. 10 min from WSU. 
SI 18 per month includes all 
utilities except phone. Call 
879-7386 or leave note in 
mailbox K2U. 
FAIRBORN APARTMENT 
to share near bus ind shop-
ping center. 2 bedroom, air 
conditioning, pool, laundry, 
S90.00 a month. Phone 878-
1884. 1-30. 
NEED ROOMMATE to share 
2 bedroom apt. Gas heat 
sw-immimg pool, landry. $60 
per month plus utilities. Phone 
878-1884 or mailbox D109. 
one bedroom $160,00 clean, 
appliances furnished, air con-
ditioned, year lease, no pets, 
security deposit, references. 
223-4801.1-16 
WANTED Female to share 
house, must like music and 
cats, communications major 
prefered; near Univ. of Dayton 
easy access to interstate. $50 
plus utilities. Call 222-4592 
evenings. 1-16 
ROOMATE WANTED to shart 
2 bedroom apt. furnished. 
Serious student $90 p e r month 
includes gas heat. Huber 
Heights Call Rick 233-7488 or 
mailbox K292.1-9 
ROOMERS WANTED to 
share large house Forest 
Ridge call Joan 233-4672. 
personals 
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Wheelchair team loses two on the road 
By CHUCK ARBAUGH 
Gu«nll»n Sports Writer 
Wright State's wheelchair bas-
ketball team dropped two tough 
contests this past weekend on the 
road against the Toledo Silver-
streaks. 
On Sat., Jan. 26. the Raiders 
fell to Toledo, 49-25. Head coach 
Willie Gayle commented on the 
setback, "We outrebounded To-
ledo in the ball game, but it was 
their press that was the deciding 
factor. We just committed too 
many turnovers, and this kept us 
from playing our kind of game." 
HAT NEATHEHTON. the 
team's leading scorer, led the 
way with 11 points in a losing 
cause. Even though Toledo 
matched up as a very strong, 
physical team, the Raiders man-
aged to control the boards the 
entire game. Mike Gevedon pick-
ed off 11 rebounds, dominating 
the boards in both halves. 
On Sunday, the game proved to 
be a near carbon copy of the 
previous day's game. Once again. 
WSU completely outrebounded 
Toledo, only to come up short on 
the scoreboard. 64-36. It was 
turnovers, and more turnovers, 
that did Wright State in for a 
sccond consecutive day. 
Bob Hoskins' performance was 
one of the few bright spots for 
the Raiders. Hoskins contributed 
12 points and 11 rebounds to lead 
WSU in both departments. "Bob 
was more physical on the inside in 
Sunday's game. He was the 
chairman of the boards for us. He 
played an excellent first half, but 
like everyone else, he had his 
problems in the second half." 
said Gayle. 
ANOTHER inspirational factor 
was the return of Bob Shephard to 
the Wright State lineup. Shepard 
performed admiarably in defeat, 
especially considering the fact 
:hat he played in his first two 
games since November, due to a 
hand injury that kept him out of 
si* contests. 
Wright State's record fell to 
5-5. but coach Willie Gayle is 
optimistic when he looks forward 
to this coming weekend's games. 
"1 feel these losses may prove to 
be beneficial in our mental 
preparation for our next few 
games. We'll be competing a-
gainst the University oi Wiscon-
sin-Whitewater and Southwest 
State University on Feb. 1-3 in 
Wisconsin. I believe that it will be 
between us and Southwest State, 
and. if we're patient both on 
offense and on defense, we 
should have an excellent 
chance.. 
Absentee ballot approved by Student Government 
By CAROL A. HOWELL 
Guardian Associate Writer 
Wright State's Student Govern-
ment voted in favor of an 
absentee ballot system for stu-
dent elections yesterday morning. 
According to School of Medi-
cine student representative. 
Dawn Light, ill students will be 
eligible for an absentee ball lot. 
However, the ballot will be 
directed to those Wright State 
students who take classes off the 
main campus. 
UGHT SAID THAT once a 
student registers for an absentee 
ballot, he or she can not vote on 
campus as a "control measure." 
Absentee ballots will be avail-
able for use ir. spring elections for 
student government and media 
committee representatives. Light 
explained. 
In other business, the student 
government heard a protest from 
physical education major. Mandy 
Wilson on the wording of a recent 
proposal to the cirriculum com-
mittee. 
THE PROPOSAL, some of 
which Wilson read to the repre-
sentatives, explained the student 
government's dissatisfaction with 
a recent proposal within the 
academic council to certain physi-
cal education courses. 
Wilson said she felt the govern-
ment's proposal created certain 
wrong images of the kind of 
student who takes physical educa-
tion course. 
Wilson said tne proposal gave 
the idea that to take physical 
fitness courses hamper the grade 
point of students if they do not 
pass the courses. They do not 
hamper the grade point averages 
"because they arc pass/fail," 
Wilson said. 
LIBERAL ARTS representative 
to Student Government. Kimber-
ly Koehler. said the intention of 
thi proposal had keen to empha 
size the organization's disappro-
val of mandatory physical fitness 
courses although it would support 
Wilson aiso said she was 
against the term "force fed" 
which was used to describe a 
mandatory program. 
WORK STUDY STUDENTS: 
Do you have 8 hours left over each 
week after working your regular 
on-campus job? If so, and if you have 
access to a car, apply at The Daily 
Guardian, 046 University Center, for 
the position of Circulation Manager. 
It's approximately 4 hours work 
each week at twice the hourly pay, 
.A IUO -
The Daily Guardian aiso needs a work-
study copy editor. You must be 
available 10 to 20 hours a week. 
Koehler again emphasized a 
position of anti-mandatory physi-
cal fitness courses. "1 wouldn't 
have come here (to Wright State) 
if there had been a required 
physical fitness program." Koeh-
ler said. 
BUSINESS representative. 
Ralph Nchrenz told Wilson the 
Student Government was think-
ing of the "positive aspect of it" 
when they took a stand against a 
mandatory program. 
Nehrenz referred to thoses high 
school students who might consi-
der coming to Wright State but 
perhaps would shy away when 
thev found out about required 
physical education courses. 
Koehler said a proposal is 
being worked on by the curricu-
lum committee to design a 
voluniarv Physical Fitness pro-
gram. The proposal suggests a 
three course program on practical 
nutrition, exercise and skills 
which someone could use to stay 
fit all their life. Koehler said. 
IF THE PROPOSAL is accepted 
by the academic council, the 
committee would do its best to 
promote it. Koehler said. "We 
will give it a lot of publicity 
emphasizing that it offers many-
benefits to students." 
Student Government also voted 
in new committee members for 
their student manned commit-
tees. 
Loss of accreditation 
worries nurses 
[continued from page 2\ 
students seriously considering 
transfering to other schools." 
Hsueh said. "Probably 20 stu-
dents have asked for information 
about transfering." 
HSUEH SAID .heworries about 
students transfering who do not 
have higher grade averages like 
the 2.5 to 3.0 students. "Schools 
always welcome quality students 
with the 3.5's end up. Hsueh said 
many nursing schools will not 
accept credits from other schools. 
Right now Hsueh is recom-
mending nursing students to look 
around at other schools "in order 
to plav safe." 
Finding out whether the fresh-
man nursing studeuts air- (toing 
that is the goal of freshman 
nursing student representative 
Mclanie Baessler. 
Baessler is written up a short 
survev form to distribute to other 
* NOW HIRING ! « + * 
If you are temporarily dis-
continuing your education or 
can only work for a limited 
time, we may have the job for 
you. 
Our organization needs sev-
eral men and women. 18 or 
over to work at least 3 months. 
No experience necessary. For 
i n t e r v i e w c a l l : 
435-7266 
freshman nursing students to find 
out what their plans are. 
Among the questions in the 
survey. Baessler asks students 
whether they plan to transfer to 
another school and. if so, would 
they transfer to a school which 
has a program similar to the one 
proposed at Wright State. 
Baessler said she plans to 
transfer. "I've already sent down 
to the University of Cincinnati for 
an application of admission. The 
only way I would stay now is if 
they cleared this up and it didn't 
threaten our accrediation. 
SOME OF Baessler's friends 
have also expressed a desire to 
transfer. "A lot of my friends are 
planning to transfer down to the 
University of Cincinnati or St. 
Joseph's." Baessler explained. 
"But. so far, all of them I've 
talked to plan to get their 
bachelor of science degree. 
By 1985, Baessler said she has 
heard that all nursing training is 
suppo? -d to lead to the B.S. 
degree. "After a while they (the 
two plus two program) will be 
obsolete." 
In 1978. a convention of the 
American Nursing Association 
passed a resolution to recognize 
only the B.S.N, degree as the first 
degree level in professional nurs-
ing. explained Hsueh. 
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Raiders run past WKU 116-66 
By BOB CA.NADV AND 
CHUCK ARBAUGH 
Guardian Sports Staff 
Wright State, led by Rodncv 
Benson jumped out to an early 
lead that was never threatened in 
their 116-66 pounding of Northern 
Kentucky University Wednesday 
night at NKU. 
The margin of victory stunned 
WSU coach Ralph Underhill. "I 'd 
been really uptight about this 
game," said Underhill. "1 would 
never have dreamed we would 
beat them by 50 points here." he 
added. 
THE GAME BROKE two re-
cords that NKU would just as 
soon forget. The 50 point margin 
was their worst defeat ever. The 
old record was 43. The 116 points 
was the most ever by an opponent 
in Regions Hall. Thomas More 
the Raiders opponent on Saturday 
had 101 as the old record. 
As individual record for mos» 
consecutive field goals made by i 
WSU player was set when Leon 
Manning put in a layup in the first 
half. The old record was 11 by 
Rick Martin. 
Manning made his first shot a 
turnabout jumper from the base-
line to tie the record. "1 didn'i 
know anything about the record," 
said Manning. "I wasn't aware of 
Sports 
it at all," he added. Manning 
missed his next shot to end the 
streak at 13. 
Perhaps trying to get a bit of 
the home court feel, Underhill 
moved the WSU bench to the end 
of the court as they have it ai 
home games opposed to on the 
sideline. 
Underhill laughed when he was 
aksed if he felt that was the 
turning point in the game. "We 
were just a little crowded there on 
the vide," said Underhill. He 
explained his reasoning for hit-
ting his team at the end. " I can 
communicate better with the 
team from ther-j. I don't have to 
get up and walk down the 
sidelines. It is better for pointing 
out things on the press," he 
added. 
With the wide margin of victory 
Underhill did not begin substitu-
ting freely until the final nine 
minutes of the game. "I wanted 
to be fairly cautious. There was 
still a lot of time left and 1 didn't 
want to be too care free. I felt 
once we got under 10 minutes, it 
was a psychological thing. They 
would think that is too much to 
come back in that t ime." 
ONCE THE "bomb squad" as 
they call themselves entered the 
game, WSU led 89-52. The bomb 
squad went to work in quick 
fashion. Jeff Bragg hit a 20 footer 
and followed that with a slamduck 
and they were off and running. In 
eight minutes of playing time the 
squad accumulated 27 points. 
While Benson led the assault in 
the first half with 29 points. 
Roman Welch scored 15 of his 21 
in the second half. "In the first 
half I was making too many 
moves; worried they would block 
my shot," said Welch. 
Welch no doubt meant the 
leaping ability of NKU's fresh 
man Brady Jackson. Jackson 
posses a vertical leap of 39" with 
his 6 '4" frame. "In the second 
half I just went straight up with 
the ball and didn't worry about 
the block," remarked Welch. His 
15 points in the half tells who had 
more succes:*. him or Jackson. 
Eddie Crowe provided plenty of 
suppon for Welch and Benson 
with 19 points. Crowe who had 
not been a big part of the offense 
recently got back into the scoring 
grove. 
"1 hadn't been playing like I 
was earlier in the year." said 
Crowe. "I haven't been involved 
in the offense, and last game 
typified it all ." He was talking in 
refemece to Saturday nights 
game with IUPU1 in which he 
didn't score. Only the second 
time in his three years at WSU 
had he not scored in a game. 
Senior Billy Wilson continued 
his fine offensive play scoring 11 
points on 5-9 shooting. He also 
handed out 4 assists. Wilson felt a 
big factor was that the team 
didn't want to repeat last years 
game when they got down by 14 
in the first half. " I know all the 
guys that were here last year 
wanted to get up quick," said 
Wilson. "We all know how tough 
it can be to play here. 
The game with Thomas More 
RODNEY BENSON 
Saturday will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
and is free to all students with a 
current I.D. card. 
The Raiders will be out to 
avenge last years lost when 
Thomas More came from 19 
points down to win. 
Share 
Jeanne Biermann leads WSU women to win 
By BOB CANADY 
(•uardlan Sport* Editor 
Jeanne Biermann led a second 
half surge by the WSU women's 
basketball team to blow open a 
close game. Biermann scored all 
13 of her points in thi -econd halt 
as WSU defeated Cedarville 
College 88-72, Tuesday night. 
The win was the 11th on the year 
for the Raiders breaking the 
record of 10 wins in a season set 
IT'S YOUR WOVE •. • 
If you're interested in a com-
pany thai spent more than a 
billion fashion dollars last y6ar 
in the exciting field of ladies' 
o.id girls factions. 
IT S YOUR MOVK . . . 
If you want to grow with 
K mart Apparel, expanding 
your cereor with America's 
largest discounter with de-
partments sn over 1500 K mart 
Stores nationwide. 
For more information, s«t our 
brochures, and review our ad 
in 1960 College Placemen! 
Annual. 
If you think this is a yood 
rt>ev« for your future, let's talk 
about it. 
CONTACT 
WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
reb. 
513-278-7304 OR PHONE 
J t m a r - » ACPARE'. COHP 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
THE RAIDERS led 34-29 at 
halftimc. however they at one 
time led by a score of 23-3 in the 
first half. With 10 minutes in the 
opneing half the Yellow Jackets 
had only four [mints. 
A tough press by the Raiders in 
the opening minutes of the game 
forced Cedarville into frequent 
turnovers which WSU capitalized 
on for their large lead. 
With the score still close at 6-2 
the Raiders ran off a streak of !3 
straight points in four minutes to 
seemingly put this one away 
early. Then the Raiders offense 
and defense went fiat. 
IN THE FINAL 12 minutes of 
the half WSU managed only 11 
points while the Yellow Jackets 
ripped off 2b points to get back in 
the game. 
Amy Kruer. a freshman from 
Fairmont West, accounted for 
Everyone has an excuse for not seeing their doctor 
about colorectal cancer. However, every year 52,000 men 
and women die of colorectal cancer in this country alone. 
Two out of three of these people might be saved by early 
detection and treatment. Two out of three. 
So what is your excuse? Today you have a new, 
Pimple, practical way of providing your doctor with a stool 
specimen on which he can perform the guaiac test. This 
detect signs of colorectal cancer in its early stages before 
symptoms appear. While two out of three people can be 
saved. Ask your doctor about a guaiac test, and stop 
excusing your life away. 
American Cancer Society 
frilSM-AI K ( >NTRIBL'T> O 8> tWk rv» l ISHI K AS A PU«I It SIRVK1 
most of the Raiders offense in the 
half scoring 12 of her 18 points in 
the half. 10 of them coming 
before at.yone had settled into 
their seats following the National 
Anthem. She hit four straight 
shots from outside 1S feet in her 
opening flurry. 
The Yellow Jackets went into 
the lockerroom at the half sky-
high while ihe Raiders were upset 
and frustrated about their per-
formance in the last 10 minutes of 
play. 
THE RAIDERS CAME out in 
the second half with the same 
intesity that they had at the 
beginning of the game and scored 
17 of the first 21 points in the half 
to 51-33 lead. Biermann scored 
five straight points during that 
run to give the Raiders another 
comfortable lead. 
The Raiders lead peaked at 22 
when Andi del Valle hit for two 
(.oints for a 57-35 lead with 12:16 
remaining to be played. 
But once again Cedarville 
began chipping away at the 
Raider lead and got to within II at 
67-56 with 6:11 left. However, 
this time the Raiders did not fold 
and, with Biermann. freshman 
Jodi Martin and sophomore Jac-
kie Swenson doing most of the 
scoring, held on to win. 
Martin led all WSU scorers 
with 25 points. She also had 11 
rebounds. Martin did all that 
despite spending seven minutes 
on the bench in the second half 
when she picked up het four h 
personal foul. 
Cedarville was led by Vicki 
Butler who has a game high 33 
points and was virtually the whole 
Yellow Jacket attack in the second 
half when she led the charge at 
the Raiders. 
The win for WSU gave them a 
little test of revenge, it was this 
same Cedarville that came into 
the P.E. building during the 
Wright State Invitational and 
handed the Raiders their first loss 
of the year. 
WSU now stands 11-4 on the 
year and will host the University 
of Akron tonight at 7 p.m. 
35 W. Fifth St. 
Dayton. Ohio 
" Tel. 222-1764 
18 OR OVER 
FEB Feb. land 2 
The HOT MUD FAMILY 
Every Wed.-People's Night-reduced prices 
Every Tuesday: Musicians' Cc-op 
